USS Apache
Mission # 166
10303.21

Prologue:  USS Aries is currently on an intercept course with the USS Carolina, the AT has been beamed aboard and 12 minutes have past.

                                         <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::On the Bridge of the Carolina working on the transmission::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::paces the bridge, contemplating the death of Admiral Jackson::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::walks onto the bridge and checks his console:: CO: The Aries will intercept us in 8 minutes, Captain.

TO_En_Harris says:
::working on the bridge::

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::studying the mysterious transmission::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain? A moment please?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::shakes his head to clear his thoughts::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::is quiet as she ponders a few things::

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::on the bridge helping the CEO:: CEO: Have you come up with anything yet, Commander?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks up suddenly at the CEO:: CEO: Yes, Commander?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::turns to Harris:: TO: Ensign, make sure that all weapon and defensive systems are fully operational.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
OPS: One moment, please.

TO_En_Harris says:
CTO: Yes, Cir.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::nods:: CEO: Okay.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain...I believe this is important.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: ...in private

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::looks up when the CEO says "important"::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Walks to the CO::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods and heads to the conference lounge just off the bridge:: CEO: Very well then.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
TO: The Aries is an Akira, so I want you to also start planning escape plans. Coordinate with helm for this.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::muttering to self about how this mission seemed so much more moundane before the no-good shapeshifters got involved::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Follows the CO::

TO_En_Harris says:
CTO: Yes sir.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::Walks over towards the CTO and whispers:: CTO: Jon, nothing down there made sense.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::checks console:: XO: 6 minutes to intercept.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::turns to the FCO and points to the CEO and CO leaving the room:: FCO: Wonder what that's about?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain we may have a problem.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::watches the doors close behind them:: CEO: Okay, I'm listening.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::nods to the CTO::OPS: Hail the Aries...

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::nods to Storal:: XO: I know. But I think I have an idea.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: I have had ....let me say a run in or two with Admiral Stalker.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Let's hear it

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::looks up where Janet is pointing:: OPS: Hmm... nope.

TO_En_Harris says:
::walks over to the FCO with a notepad with different escape routes::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::straightens:: CEO: Such as?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: Only an Admiral would have access to Starfleet command codes.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: He is not to be trusted.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::snorts slightly:: CEO: Well I think we gathered that much.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: We have to believe that either Admiral Love or McDaniels have been compromised.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::notices the TO heading toward him and wonders what for::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Or both.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::rechecks tactical sensors:: XO: Aries coming up in 4 minutes. This is strange....

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Most of the information is classified. However, I believe he has something to do with the transmission.

TO_En_Harris says:
FCO: Sir, what do you think of these escape routes?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: What's strange?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: Scans reveal that there's only one lifesign aboard her. There's no sign of the crew...

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::nods:: FCO: I guess you're right. Doesn't pay to try to get involved with things that are none of my business. ::goes back to working the transmission::

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::looks over the routes:: TO: Did you come up with them?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Is the ship damaged?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: There was a mission involving the Triton and our OPS officer in which I was briefly demoted.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods:: CEO: I was thinking the same thing. Do you know if he sent it? Or was it sent to him?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: Checking.... No, she's in top shape.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
OPS: Hail the Aries...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Really?

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
TO: Ensign?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: In my opinion ...He was directly involved....And if he see's me things may happen.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
XO: Aye, Sir. Opening hailing frequencies.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: 2 minutes to intercept and they're arming weapons! Go to Red Alert?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::shakes her head:: CEO: So you think that you're being here might jeopardize the mission?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO/OPS: Red Alert! All hands to battle stations...

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
XO: I'm getting no response to the hail, sir.

ADM_Love says:
::enters the bridge and looks around for the Captain:: All: Is the Captain about?

TO_En_Harris says:
FCO: Most of them some of them I had the computer do.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: My communications to have ships change thier command codes undoubtidly made him.....angry.

TO_En_Harris says:
::runs back to his station::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::readies all weapons:: TO/FCO: Lieutenant, ensign! How's it coming with you two?

Host Miaek says:
ACTION: The klaxon can be heard throughout the ship.

ADM_Love says:
::hears Storal::XO: What is happening?

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
*All Hands*: Battle stations! This is not a drill!

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::enters the bridge:: XO: Report!

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: I think my being here may help us to have him tip his hand....I have a way of enraging him.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::hears the Klaxons go off:: CEO: Well Commander, looks like we're going to find out just how angry.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::nods to himself:: TO: A couple could work. CTO: Harris was just... What the heck?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Love/CO: The Aries refuses to answer our hails and has armed weapons...

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Agreed.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::punches in the most promising escape plan, with a couple minor adjustments::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles at him:: CEO: That's not neccessarily a bad thing. It might be the very tool we need to flush him out, Commander

TO_En_Harris says:
walks over to the FCO sorry for leaving like that lest try most of them::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain....If I may...Play along as it were and you shall see his full anger

ADM_Love says:
OPS: Can we get them on screen?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Target thier weapons...::remembers his on a cargo ship:: Nevermind...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: I appreciate the sentiment, Commander, but I need you at your post.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
Love: On screen, Admiral.  ::enters the appropriate commands::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: What's their weapons compliment?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: 1 minute to intercept. We'll be in their weapons range any moment.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::punches in a couple contingency plans that he notices, just in case::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Are we any match for them?

ADM_Love says:
::moves down closer to the screen and watches::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: 4 type X phaser banks, and 2 torpedo launchers. Not a chance, captain.

Host Miaek says:
~~~<voice>CEO: Nowhere to hide this time~~~

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO/CO:Just like a bug headed towards a windshield...

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~~Voice: Who is this? I hide from no man~~~~

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
FCO: All stop Lieutenant.

Host Miaek says:
~~~<voice>CEO: How soon you forget~~~

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::wonders what the captain is possibly thinking making them a sitting duck but complies:: CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::thinks:: CO: Well, we might have a chance. We're only picking up one life sign. There's no way only one person can operate a ship in combat any good.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~Voice: You!!!~~~~

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks hard at the CEO, sensing something going on with him::

Host Miaek says:
ACTION: The USS Aries comes to a complete stop parallel to the Carolina.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: Sir, we need to be moving... it will give us some chance..

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Can we get a lock on him?

TO_En_Harris says:
::walks over to my station::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain....I suggest we .....we.....we....

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::tenses and hovers his fingers over the 'fire' button::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~~Voice: What do you want ?~~~

Host Miaek says:
~~~<voice>CEO: Revenge~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~~ Voice: I thought I got rid of you ~~~~

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::moves to him:: CEO: What.... "we" what?

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::holds his breath::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: Aye, but with both our shields and his up, we can't do anything about it.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~~Voice: Against whom?  ~~~~

TO_En_Harris says:
CTO: Sir, do we even know what kind of weapons they have?

Host Miaek says:
~~~<voice>CEO: A long way from the Triton and those shields. Mwa-hahaha!!!!~~~

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::looks at the CEO as he's having some kind of telepathic episode::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Is there anyway to get his sheilds down?

ADM_Love says:
::backs up and walks over to the Captain::CO: Captain, why would an Akira be targeting the Carolina?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Shields ....Full Shields !!!!...

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::arches an eyebrow to Harris:: TO: Haven't been keeping up with your technical readouts, have you? That's an Akira-class starship.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
FCO: Back us off Lieutenant.... now.....

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~ Shadowman: I thought you were dead~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::shakes his head:: CO: No quick way, captain.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods to the CTO at the CEO's request::

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::backs off slowly at first:: CO: Quickly?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::makes sure that the shields are at full::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Holds on to his console::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Commander, who are you talking to? Tell me now.

Host Miaek says:
~~~<voice>CEO: I'm not, but....you...will...be~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain....We are in grevious danger

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: An old nemesis.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Is it Stalker?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
TO: Take note, Ensign. The Akira has 7 type X phasers, and at least 3 torpedo launchers.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CEO: Tell us something that we don't know..

ADM_Love says:
CO: Captain, there is no way the Carolina can outrun the Aries.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Find a way, Commander. I want him off that ship.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: No!! Worse.... An entity called the Shadowman.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::hears grevious danger:: CO: Quickly? Please?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::nods to CO::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: He wants me.

Host Miaek says:
ACTION: The Aries fires phasers at the Carolina rocking her blowing panels.

TO_En_Harris says:
::stars to take notes on the shar ship::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Well too bad for him... you can tell him that from me....

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: Janet, do we still have a copy of those command codes transmitted to the Aries?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~ Shadow: You will not defeat us...If it is me you want ... let the Carolina on it's way.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::ducks as a panel blows from behind him::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::tries to hold his balance as the ship rocks::

ADM_Love says:
::grabs the back of the Captain's chair as the ship rocks::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Love: No? Well we can sure try.....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
FCO: Do your stuff Mr. Terman... get us out of here.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: He could destroy this ship with a thought, Sir...It's me he wants, and me he shall have.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: Shields down to 76%. They're targeting our engines!

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
CTO: Yes, Sir. I'll transmit them to your station. :: enters the commands to do so::

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::wonders how maneuverable this ship is and decides to go full speed under the Akira ship::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
OPS: Thanks. Can you transmit them to the Aries and order her to pull her shields down?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Hits many buttons on his console ....Modulating shield harmonics ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::grumbles:: CEO: I hate omnipotent beings.... small enough to play with the lives of others.....

TO_En_Harris says:
FCO: Head for the nearest dust cloud. That should mess with their scanning ability.

ADM_Love says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Why does this entity want you?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm Love: I defeated his plans with neucleonic shielding once. He was ..... angry with me for it.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
TO: Sure thing, coach. ::quickly looks at the starchart and heads off to the nearest nebula that isn't in the direction of the Aries::

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  ::begins transmission::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::checks his console:: Self: Huh?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: Captain, the Aries...she's stopped firing!

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm Love: I received the Vulcan Scientific legion of Honor Medal for it... made him mad.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Gee, talk about holding a grudge..

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Acknowledged, Maintain red alert.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Give me to him and he will probably let the Carolina go.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: She's completely powering down. Shields, weapons, everything.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: I don't give ANY member of my crew up, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CEO: We don't give up our crew...

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~~ Shadow: You want me ...do you not ...Shadowman?~~~

ADM_Love says:
CEO: You're not going anywhere Commander.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Can you get him?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: Beam him to the brig...

Host Miaek says:
ACTION: Admiral Stalker appears out of the blue onto the bridge of the Carolina.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: You may have no choice sir.... If it comes down to me or the Crew ....I shall go.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: Lowering our shields and getting a lock. ::tries to beam the being on the Aries into the Carolina's brig::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks hard at the CEO::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::glares at Admiral Stalker::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::glares at Stalker:: CTO: Arrest him!

TO_En_Harris says:
CO: We should beam over and take that ship over.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::looks up as Admiral Stalker appears out of nowhere::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::draws his phaser and points at Stalker:: Stalker: Hold it right where you are!

ADM_Love says:
::looks in surprise as Admiral Stalker appears::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Walks over to face the Admiral::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::sees Admiral Stalker::Self: This is getting better all the time...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Stalker: What are you doing here?

Host Adm_Stalker says:
ALL:  Please.... I could destroy you with a thought, now put those weapons away.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::moves to the back on Stalker, keeping his phaser pointed at him::

TO_En_Harris says:
::pulls out my phaser and aims it at the admiral stalker::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain ..Have them do as he says

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Please.

Host Adm_Stalker says:
::looks at Jarek:: CO: You didn't tell her yet?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at the CEO then at the CTO and nods for him to comply::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Tell me what?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm Stalker: No, I did not.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: I have to suggest that this is unwise, captain. ::reluntantly lowers his phaser::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::sighs:: ALL: I wish someone would start explaining things! This is getting on my nerves!!

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm Stalker: And deny you of the pleasure you desire?

TO_En_Harris says:
::puts the phaser away::

ADM_Love says:
::stands back and lets Captain Linard handle this intruder::

Host Adm_Stalker says:
CO: I don't want to hurt you, but I will if you interfere.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm Stalker: If it is me you desire... then take me... However you will find I do not need neucleonic shields this time.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain please...

Host Adm_Stalker says:
::looks over at Love:: Love: Did you enjoy our time together???

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::strides up to Stalker and the CEO:: CEO/Stalker: Okay, I'm used to knowing things.. being Betazoid and all, so you can imagine my frustration with all this.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::leans against the rail waiting for this thing to explain::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at Stalker then at Love... thinking.... "nooooo.... it can't be"::

ADM_Love says:
::looks at Stalker::Stalker: Time together?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::grim expression:: Stalker: You're McDaniels.

Host Adm_Stalker says:
Love: Don't you love me anymore?? ::changes into McDaniels::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain ..If I were to look pure evil in the eye....here it would be.

ADM_Love says:
McDaniels: Joshua? ::moves closer::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Moves in on Admiral Stalker::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: That explains why he wasn't in the shack...

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: Well, at least we don't have to go looking for the other one.

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CO: You ready to listen?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::chuckles and shakes her head:: McDaniels: I've been ready since the moment you've arrived....

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::sarcastically:: McDaniels: Oooo, I can't wait...

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::is now within a foot of Stalker::

ADM_Love says:
::stops just in front of McDaniels::McDaniels: What is happening here? Are you Joshua?

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CO: Remmil VI is to be left alone, any SF vessel will be destroyed if discovered in this system.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm.Stalker: Tell them why you are here.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::overhears the CTO and shoots him a look::

ADM_Love says:
::studies his face closely::

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
Love: Joshua was a casualty.... sorry Sara ::with a slight grin::

ADM_Love says:
::covers her face with her hands::All: Noooooo!

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::is instantly angered:: McDaniels: You monster.....

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm.Stalker: You are terrorizing again ....Whom this time...Adm. Love....The Remmilians?

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CO: Monster, souless being, power monger...take your pick.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm.Stalker: How about lonely worthless, singular being

ADM_Love says:
::goes over to the spare engineering station and sits trying to take all this in::

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CO: I will have what I want.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::starts chuckling sarcastically again:: McDaniels: Just like all omnipotent beings... can't pick on someone their own size....

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
~~~Shadow: No Shadowman....You will die....~~~

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: They are afraid to...

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CO: You are a SF captain, you have the authority for a treaty of sorts.....

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CO: Death or the planet, your pick.....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
McDaniels: What? And have you manipulate it? I don't think so....

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::watches the exchange on the bridge hoping to make sense of it all in time::

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
OPS: Not a very good choice if you ask me... ::quietly::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CEO: Can he carry out his threat?

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
ACTION: The CTO goes flying across the bridge banging against a bulkhead.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Stalker: Why are you afraid?

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
CTO: Does that asnwer your question?

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::absolutely hates omnipotent beings::

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::nods in agreement:: FCO: That's for sure.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Self: ARGHH! ::slams against the bulkhead::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CTO: Not if I can help it... but yes he can.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::watches in horror at the CTO then glares at McDaniels:: McDaniels: I rest my case....

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain, do not do it. He is a liar, and a murderer.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::shakes her head:: McDaniels: You know, I don't like bullies.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CEO: ...urgh...so much for you helping it....owwww....

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
~~~CO: You love him, eh?~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::rubs the back of his head::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::doesn't flinch:: McDaniels: I don't know what you're talking about.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm. McDaniels: Leave them be ::Moves in on McDaniels::

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
ACTION: The XO flies across the bridge crashing into the viewscree, shattering it.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::ducks as the XO flies overhead::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::stifles the immense scream that is caught in her throat as she watches the XO::

TO_En_Harris says:
::runs over to the XO:: XO: Sir, you ok?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::shouts in pain as he hits the viewscreen::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Dives for McDaniels::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::taps her commbadge and remains calm:: *Sickbay*: Sickbay to bridge. Medical emergency.

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
ACTION: The CEO tackles McDaniels.

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::Jumps up as the XO hits the viewscreen to aid him:: XO: Commander, are you all right, sir?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Puts him in a choke hold::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::tries to get to his feet, but collapses::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::jumps in and joins the CEO::

ADM_Love says:
::stands and moves back to McDaniels:: McDaniels: Stop this now!

ADM_Love says:
McDaniels: There is no purpose in this violence. Please leave the crew alone.

TO_En_Harris says:
::helps the XO up::

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
~~~Love: As you wish....Sara~~~

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
ACTION: McDaniels disappears from the gridge leaving the CEO wrestling on the floor with air, as the Aries warps away.

TO_En_Harris says:
CO: Let's drestroy his ship.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Aloud: DAMN!

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::lands on the floor:: Self: Nuts...

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Slams his hands on the deck plates::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Stands and storms to Engineering::

ADM_Love says:
::notices her words fell on dead air:: All: Someone care to explain all that to me?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::as he lies there::Self: So this is what a bug that hits the windshield feels like...

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
*EMT*: Mr. Julan, you are needed on the bridge!  Medical emergency.

Host Adm_McDaniels says:
~~~CO: We will meet again..... I promise.~~~

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
~~~McDaniels: I'll be waiting......~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Slams his fists on the console:: So Close....So Close.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::motions the medics to the XO as they enter the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::grunts as he straightens up::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::waves some medics to the CTO's postion::

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
CO: Captain, a ship has entered the system sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::lets the medics examine his back as he leans forward on the rail::

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Slams his fists over and over::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
FCO: Get us out of here Lieutenant. Starbase 366.

TO_En_Harris says:
::walks over to my station and scans for the ship::

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
CO: Uh Captain, remember the ship I just told you entered the system? It's the Apache!

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::flies off as soon as he plots his course:: CO: My pleasure.

ADM_Love says:
CO: Captain, all this was just a game?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::see the Apache and smiles gratefully:: FCO: Belay that Mr. Terman.

FCO_Lt_Terman says:
::stops the ship::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::groans:: XO: Hey Ky! You still part of the land of the living?

TO_En_Harris says:
CO: We should hail the Apache, Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Love: Perhaps.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
OPS: Open a channel.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::chuckles:: All: Ow!! CTO:You look like I feel...

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
::opens the channel:: CO: Channel open, sir.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Heads for the Turbo Lift::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
COM: Apache: USS Apache, this is Captain Linard, respond please.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::winces:: XO: Well, I'm glad the reverse ain't true, cause you look like crap.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Stops:: Adm.Love: A game? Is that what you think Admiral?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks longingly at the XO, wanting so much to be at his side right now::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
COM: Carolina: Glad to see you in one piece Carolina.

TO_En_Harris says:
CO: Sir, shall I stand down from red alert?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: I feel like it Jon.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
COM: Apache: Thank you. So are we.... and who might you be?

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::His eyes turn almost red with rage::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::chuckles:: XO: Well, when you get you into Doc Powers caring hands, you'll feel.... a lot worse.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::blinks at the klaxons and looks back at the TO:: TO: Thank you Ensign. Please do so...::nods::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
COM: Carolina:  Rear Admiral Kyle Raidon at your service.

TO_En_Harris says:
::hits a button and stand down from red alert::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
COM: Carolina: Permission to come aboard?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Hopefully, his hands arent as cold as Janet's ::laughs:: Oww...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
COM: Apache: Pleased to meet you. Permission granted.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Walks to Admiral Love:: Love: You consider this a game Admiral?

OPS_LtCmdr_Naegle says:
*All Hands*: Stand down from Red Alert.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
ACTION: A security team and a medical team beam to the bridge of the Carolina along with Raidon.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at Raidon and smiles wearily::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
~~~CO: Hello to you too.~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Adm. Love: You were lucky...We all were

ADM_Love says:
CEO: I do not understand.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
::Angrily:: CO: Captain...Permission to leave the bridge?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Go ahead, Commander.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Admiral Love: It could have murdered us all.

ADM_Love says:
CEO: Send me a report on this incident as soon as you can.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
All: Let's get you all home where it's more comfortable

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles warmly at Raidon as she senses his thoughts:: RAdm: So when can I have my ship back?

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO: She's all yours Captain.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Admiral Love: You saw as I did Admiral.

ADM_Love says:
CEO: You seem to know much more than you have told us. I want a report as soon as possible.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::as the med team takes him to sickbay::Techs: Don't you drop me..

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
ALL: All hands this is the Captain. Let's go home.

CEO_Cmdr_Jarek says:
Admiral Love: Much of what I know is Classified

TO_En_Harris says:
CTO: Sir, I can't wait till I get back on that pretty ship of ours.

                                    <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

